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NONEXISTENCE OF STABLE HARMONIC MAPS
TO AND FROM CERTAIN HOMOGENEOUSSPACES
AND SUBMANIFOLDS OF EUCLIDEAN SPACE
BY
RALPH HOWARDAND S. WALTERWEI
ABSTRACT. Call a compact Riemannian manifold M a strongly unstable
manifold if it is not the range or domain of a nonconstant stable harmonic
map and also the homotopy class of any map to or from M contains elements
of arbitrarilysmall energy. If M is isometricallyimmersedin Euclideanspace,
then a condition on the second fundamentalform of M is given which implies
M is strongly unstable. As compact isotropy irreduciblehomogeneousspaces
have "standard"immersionsinto Euclidean space this allows a complete list
of the strongly unstable compact irreduciblesymmetric spaces to be made.

1. Introduction. A harmonicmap is a smoothmap betweenRiemannian
manifolds
whichis a criticalpointof the energyintegral.A verynaturalmethodof
tryingto constructharmonicmapsbetweencompactRiemannian
manifolds(generalizingthe classicalDirichletprinciple)is to try to finda mapwhichhas least
energyin its homotopyclass, or moregenerally,is stablein the sensethat it is
a localminimumfor the energy.Forexamplea basicexistencetheoremof Eells
andSampson[ES]is that thereis an energyminimizing
(andthusharmonic)map
in eachhomotopyclassin the case the imagemanifoldhas rlonpositive
sectional
curvatures(see [EL]for a discussionof this andotherstabilitypropertiesrelated
to harmonic
mapsandthe energyintegral).Unfortunately
forthe existencetheory
in somecasesthereneednot be any nonconstantstableharmonicmapsbetween
a givenpairof compactmanifolds.In particular,for the standardsphereSm of
dimensionm > 3 Xin [X]has shownthat Sm cannotbe the domainof any nonconstantstableharmonicmapandLeung[Lg]has shownSm cannotbe the range
of anynonconstant
stableharmonicmap.
In this paperwe willextendtheirmethodsandresultsto covera largerclassof
manifolds.Firstwegivea conditiononthe secondfuildamental
formor Weingarten
mapof a compactimmersed
submanifold
M of Euclideanspacewhichimpliesthat
M is not the rangeor domainof any nonconstant
stableharmonicmapand also
impliesthat the homotopyclass of any map to or fromM containselementsof
arbitrarily
smallenergy. For brevitywe call such a manifoldstronglyunstable.
Thenforanycompactisotropyirreducible
Riemannian
homogeneous
spaceG/H of
dimension
m we use the immersion
intoEuclideanspaceinducedby the eigenfunctionsof the firsteigenvalueA1of the Laplace-Beltrami
operatoron G/H to show
that G/H is stronglyunstableif andonlyif mA1< 2r, wherer is the scalarcurvatureof M. This allowsus to makea list of all the compactirreducible
symmetric
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spaces which are stronglyunstable. This last
result is based on work of Smith [S]
and Nagano [N] who made a list of the
compact symmetricspaces on which the
identity map is unstable. Finally we show that
for any stronglyunstable manifold
M the first two homotopygroups 7rl(M)
and 7r2(M)vanish.
In what followsall maps and manifoldsare
assumedto be of class C°° and all
manifoldsare assumedto be connected.
2. Notation and statement of the
main theorem.
2.1. Let Mm and Nn be Riemannian
manifoldsand f: M > N a smooth map.
Then we will denote the inducedmap
betweenthe tangent bundles TM and TN
by either df or f*. The length lldfll of df is
definedto be

m

d>z442 = E

lld>(ei)ll2,

i=l

wheree1, . . . ,em is an orthogonalbasis TMX.
The energy integral(or just the
energy)of f is then
(2.1)

E(f) = 2 1

lldfll20M,
M
whereQM is the volume density on M. To
insure the energy is finite it will be
assumedM is compact.
The smooth map f: M > N is harmoniciff
for every smooth homotopyft with
fo=f
(2.2)

dt

E(ft) = °

andf is a stable harmonicmap iS it is
harmonicand for every smooth homotopy
ftwith fo = f
(2.3)

dt2
E(ft) > O
(This
is called weaklystable by some authors.)
Now assume Mm is isometricallyimmersed
in the Euclideanspace Rm+k. Let
V
be the standardflat connectionon Rm+k,
V the Riemannianconnectionon M
and
h the secondfundamentalformof M in
Rm+k (herewe followthe notation of
[Ch]).
These are relatedby
(2.4)
VxY = VxY + h(X, Y),
where
X, Y are smoothvectorfieldson M, VXY is
the componentof VxY tangent
to
M and h(X, Y) is the componentnormal
to M. If T1M is the normalbundle
of M
in Rm+k, 71is a smooth section of T1M
and X is a smooth vector field on
M,
then the Weingartenmap Ar1Xand the
connection
VX71in the normalbundle
are
definedby
(2.5)
Vx71= -Ar1X + Vx71,
where
-At1X is the componenttangentto M and VX71
is normalto M. The tensors
hand
A are related by
(2.6)

(AnX,Y)
= (h(X,Y)X),

Tl Mxto Mat x. Define a selfadjoint linear mapQM:TMX
TMX
by
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whereX and Y are tangentto M and 71is normalto M. The map h(X,Y) is
symmetricin X andY andforeach71the linearmapAr1is selfadjoint.
Foreachx E M let em+1,. . ., em+kbe anorthonormal
basisforthenormalspace
m+k

(2.7)

QM=

E

(2A2 -tr(AeX>)AeX>)

cv=m+ 1

Heretr(A ) is the traceof the linearmapAea. Wecannowstateourmainresult.
Its proofwillfollowin the next twosections.
2.2 THEOREM. LetMm bea compactRiemannian
manifoldisometrically
immersedin Rm+k and assllmethatQM is negativedefiniteat eachpointx of M
(i.e. (QMX) X) < Ofor all X 7&
O). Then
2.2.1. (a) ForeverycompactRiemannianmanifoldN thereareno nonconstant
stableharmonicmapsf:N ) M. (b) Moreover
the homotopyclass of any map
fromN to M containselementsof arbitrarily
smallenergy.
2.2.2. (a) For everyRiemannianmanifoldM thereare no nonconstant
stable
harmonicmapsf: M > M. (b) Moreover
the homotopyclassof any mapfromM
to M containselementsof arbitrarily
smallenergy.
2.3 REMARK. In the case M is the standardspheresm, then 2.2.2(a)is due
to Xin [X]andin the caseM is a sufficiently
convexhypersurface
in a Euclidean
space,2.2.1(a)is dueto Leung[Lg].Boththe proofsin theirpapersandthe proofs
herearebasedon an ingeniousaveragingargumentintroducedin the paper[LS]
of LawsonandSimons.
2.4DEFINITION.LetM be a compactRiemannian
manifold
withmetric9. Then
callthe metricg stronglyllnstable
if (M,g) satisfiesthe fourconditions2.2.1(a),(b)
and2.2.2(a),(b). If themetricis clearfromcontextthe manifoldM willbe referred
to as stronglyunstable.
It is elementary
butstillrathersurprising
that2.2.1(b)and2.2.2(b)arepreserved
undera changeof metricon M.
2.5 PROPOSITION.LetM bea compactRiemannian
manifoldwitha strongly
nstablemetric9o. Thenfor anyotherRiemannian
metricg on M7
(A)for anycompactRiemannian
manifold(N, h) thehomotopy
classof anymap
from(N, h) to (M,g) containselementsof arbitrarily
smallenergy7
(B) for any Riemannianmanifold(M,g) the homotopyclassof any mapfrom
(M,g) to (M,g) containselementsof arbitrarily
smallenergy.
PROOF. Thisfollowsat oncefrom[EL,Lemma5.15,p. 37].
2.6Remark.Thata standardsphereof dimension
at leastthreehasproperty(B)
of the last proposition
is dueto EellsandLemaire[EL]andwhenM is a compact
simplyconnectedLiegroupit is dueto Min-Oo[M].If the homotopyclassof the
mapfromN to M containsa submersion
and M is a standardsphere,thenpart
(A) is dueto EellsandLemaire,but thatthisis trueforanyintoa standardsphere
(of dimensionat leastthree)seemsto be new.
2.7. Wenowgivetwoeasycorollaries
to the theoremin the caseMmis a convex
hypersurface
in Rm+1. Recallthat a compacthypersurface
Mm in Rm+1is an
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owaloid
iff thereis a choiceof a unit normal?}on M so that An is alwayspositive
definite;in thiscaseorderthe eigenvalues
of At7(whicharethe principalcurvatures
of M) so that 0 < A1< A2 < *A < ;X7n. The eigenvalues
of QMare then easily
computedto be
(2.8)
Ai(2Ai-(A1+ +Am))v l<i<m.
As QMis negativedeSniteif andonlyif all its eigenvalues
arenegativewe have
2.8 COROLLARY.
If theprincipalcurvat?lres
of the ovaloidMmsatisfy

(2.9)
Am< A1+ + Am-1)
thenMmis stronglyunstable.In particular
whenm > 3 the standardunit sphere
in Rm+lis stronglyunstable.
It is of interestto see howthis relatesto the intrinsicgeometryof Mm.
2.9 COROLLARY.
If Mmis an ovaloidwhichis pointwise6 pinched(thatis for
eachx E M thereis an r(x) > Osuchthatall sectionalcurvatures
of M at x arein
the interval[Er(x),r(x)])for some6 > 1/(m - 1), thenM is stronglyunstable.
PROOF.As the Weingarten
map is selfadjointthereis an orthonormal
basis
e1,. . ., emso that Anei= Aiei.LetKij be the sectionalcurvature
of the two-plane
spannedby ei andej. Then,by the Gausscurvatureequation,KAj= AiAj.Thus
fori < j, br(x)< AiAj< r(x). Therefore
Am-lAm <

r(x) < (m-l)Er(x)

< Am-1 (>1 + *** + Am-2 ) + Am-l Am-2
< Am-1(>1 + *** + Am-2 + Am-1)

Dividingby Am-l showsthe last corollaryapplies.
2.10. Wenowshowthat the mapQMcanbe rewrittenin severaldifferentforms
whichwill be usefulto us later. Let R be the curvaturetensorof M with signs
chosenso that R(X,Y) = VxVy-VyVx-v[xV]
anddefinethe Riccitensor
RicM:TMX > TMXby
m

(2.10)

RicM(X)= E R(X,e? )ei,
t=1

wheree1,. . ., emis an orthonormal
basisof TMX.Thenthe Gausscurvature
equation implies[Ch,p. 76]
(2.11)

RicM-

m+k
m+k
E
tr(Ae<>)AeXx
+ E
Ae2=
cv=m+1
oz=m+1

0,

whereem+1X...,em+k
are as in the equation(2.7)whichdefinesQM. Usingthis
in the definitionof QMyields
m+k
QM

(2 .12)

=

E

(2A2

o=m+ 1
=-2RicM

-tr(Ae)Ae)

m+k
+

E

cx=m+ 1

m+k
tr(Ae)Aea

=-RicM

+

E

cx-m+ 1

Ae2a.
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We remarkthat QMcan also be definedin termsof the secondfundamental
formh of M. Let e1,. . ., embe an orthonormal
basisof TMX.ThenforX E TMX

m
(2.13)

(QXMX,
X) = E(2lIh(X, ei)ll2 _ (h(X, X), h(ei,ei))).
i=l

Usingthis last equationit is possibleto provethe followingresult:LetMmbe a
compactsllbmanifold
of the llnitspheresm+k-l in Rm+kandlet B bethesecond
fundamental
formof M in Sm+k-1. Then
(2.14)

1l 1l

+5

11 11

\/

'

-

+ 1 '

-

-,
)

impliesM is stronglyunstable.
As the proofis nothingbut a tediousexercisein completing
the square(andthe
resultdoesnot seemto leadto anyinterestingnewexamples)we omitit.
2.11 REMARK.If for 1 < j < I we havea compactRiemannian
manifoldMj J
isometrically
immersed
in RmJ
+kjin sucha waythateachQMJis negativedefinite,
thenit is easilycheckedthat forthe productimmersion
of Mm= M1x
x Ml
intoRm+k(m = m1+ + ml,k = k1+ + kl) that QMis alsonegativedefinite.
Forexample,if eachmj > 3, then the productof spheresSm1x
x Sml is a
stronglyunstablemanifold.
3. Proof of 2.2.1.
3.1. LetMmbe as in thestatementof Theorem2.2. Foreachsmoothvectorfield
V on M let ptv be the flowor one-parameter
groupof diffeomorphisms
generated
by V. Let f: Nn > Mmbe a smoothmap. Thenwe aregoingto compute
(3.1)

dt2

E((Rt°t)=lN

2E

dt2

llWtFd>(eX)lI
QN

(wheree1,. . ., en is a localorthonormal
movingframeon N forseveralchoicesof
the vectorfieldV, all constructedfromthe immersionof Mm into Rm+k)and
averagethe resultto get ridof sometroublesome
terms.
To startdefinea fieldJqvOflineartransformations
of tangentspacesof M by
(3.2)
J4v(x) = VxV.
Thenit is shownin [LS,Lemma1, p. 434](whichcontainsa misprint;
the 2llJ4vfll2
in the formulafor 1 F/(O) shouldbe replacedby JJvqvell2)
that for anyvectorX
tangentto M
(3 3)

1 d

11pVX]|2 =

(AVAVx X) + (AVXAVX)+ ((VvAv)x X)

Let v be a vectorin Rm+k.Thendefinea fieldof vectorsvT tangentto M anda
fieldof vectorsvl normalto M by
vT(x)= orthogonal
projectionof v ontoTMX,
vl(x) = orthogonal
projectionof v ontoTlMx .
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Thenas v can be identifiedwith a parallelfieldon Rm+k(i.e. Vv = O)so using
(2.4), (2.5)
(3.4)
Jqv(X) = VxvT = (Vxv-Vxvl)T = AVlX,
(3.5)

Vxvl = (Vxv-VxvT)l =-h(X,vT).

Theseimply

(VVT94) =

(3.6)

(VVTA)vl - Ah(vT VT))

where(VVTA)is the derivative
withrespectto the connectionof vanderWaerdenBortolotti[Ch, pp. 65-66]. Puttingtheseinto (3.3) andusingthat AVl is selfadjoint,we obtain
(3 7) 2 dt2

||9t

X|| = 2(AVlX,X)+ ((VVTA)V1XXX)
- (Ah(VT

VT)X)X)-

ForeachvectorX tangentto M at x definea quadraticformOx on Rm+kby
(3.8)
1 d2
T 2
Wenowcomputethe traceof Ox. Towardthis end choosean orthonormal
basis
v1,. . ., vm+kof Rm+ksuchthat v1,. . ., vmis a basisof TMXandvm+1, . ., vm+k
is a basisof T1MX
. Thenforeachj (VVT
A)Vl = Oas VT= Oorvl = O.Therefore
using(3.7)in (3.8)yields
/

(3.9)

m+k

tracetOx) = t 2

\

E
AV2R
X, X)
a=m+ 1

/ m

-

\

9E
i= 1

Ah(tt,ti)X, X) .

But a calculationusing2.6 shows
m
m+k
E Ah(tX,v)= E
tr(Av,)Av,E
j= 1
a=m+ 1

Usingthis andthe definitionof QzMin (3.9)gives
(3.10)

tracetOx) = (QXMX,
X).

Thisalongwith (3.1), (3.7)and (3.8)prove
3.2 PROPOSITION.LetM,N andf be as above(it is not assumedf is harmonic)andlet V1) . . . ) Vm+k beany orthonormal
basisof Rm+k. Then
m+k d2

(3.11)

#

dt2

vT

E(ft of) =|

n
,(Q

df(ei),df(ei)> QM

Thiseasilyimplies2.2.1(a). Forif f: N ) M is a nonconstantharmonicmap
and QMis negativedefinite,then (3.11)implies(d2/dt2)lt=oE(ptio f) < Ofor
somej. Thusf is not stable.

where
Fix a the
smooth
equality
mapf:follows
N M. We
from
now(3.10).
proceedThis
in steps.
implies for any smoothf:N M
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The proof of 2.2.1(b) is based on
3.3 LEMMA. If QM is negativedefinite at all points x E M, then there is a
numberO < p < 1 such thatfor any compactmanifoldN and any smoothf: N > M
thereis a map f1: N > M homotopicto f with E(f1) < pE(f).

Once this is proventhen 2.2.1(b) is straightforward.Start with any f: N > M
and use the lemma to find f1 homotopic to f with E(f1) < pE(f). Another
applicationof the lemmagives an f2 homotopicto f1 (and thus to f) with E(fi2) <
pE(f1) < p2E(f). By inductionthere is an fl (I = 1,2)...) homotopicto f with
E(fi) < plE(f). But 0 < p < 1 whenceliml yOO
E(fi) = Oas required.
We now provethe lemma. Chooseany orthonormalbasis v1, . . ., vm+kof Rm+k
and to simplifynotationset Vj = vT. BecauseQM is negativedefinitefor all x and
M is compaGt there is a constant b > 0 such that for everyvector X tangent to M
( . 2)

1 m+k
2E

d2
dt2

=1

1|'Pt*2X112= (QMX, X) <-(m+k)bllXll2

_n
v-v

that
(3.13)

m+k

d2

E
j=l

dt2

t=0

E(VJ o f) < -2(m + k)bE(f)*

Step 1. Thereis a numberB > b > O slbehthat for 1 < j < m + ka Itl < 1 and
alt X E TM

d3 1I9VJXl 12

(3. 14)

< B lIXI12 -

PROOF. Let SM be the unit spherebundleof M. Then the functiondefinedon
the compactset [-1,1] x SM by

(t,K) l<j<aX+k

dt3llWtVJXII2

is continuousand thus has a maximum. Let Bo be this maximum and B =
max{b7Bo}.Then (3.14) followsby homogeneity.
Step 2. Thereis a smoothvectorfield V on M such that if B is as in Step 1
then
(3.15)

dt t=O E(v

Of)

<O

d2

(3.16)
(3.17)

dt2 t=O E(v

Of) <

dt3E(ftV Of) < BE(f)

-2bE(f)
for Itl < 1.

PROOF. From (3.13) it is seen that

dt2 t=O E(tVJ o f ) < -2bE(f)

.

4.1. Let Mand Mbe as in 2.2.2 and let f: MMbe a harmonicmap. We
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for some j. If (d/dt)lt=oE(tvi o f) < Oset V = Vj; otherwise,set V =-Vj. Then
(3.15) and (3.16) hold. Now (3.17) followsby differentiatingE(tVJ o f ) underthe
integraland using (3.14).
Step 3. Let c = b/B (so c < 1 as b < B), p = (l - 2 bc2), and V be as in Step
2. ThenO< p < 1 and
Of) < pE(f)*

E(v

(3.18)

PROOF. Let E(t) = E(ptVo f ). Then by Step 2 for O< t < c
rt

E8t(s) ds < (-2b + Bc)Et f ) =-bEt f )

E"(t) = E"(O)+ j
o

Thus

rt

E'(t) = E'(O)+ J

o

E"(s) ds < O- btE(f )

and
E(c) = E(O)+|

E'(s)ds < (1-

2 ) E(J) = pE(f)

As both E(c) and E(f ) are positive this inequalityimpliesp is positive.
We now provethe lemma. Let f1 = pV o f. Then J1 is clearlyhomotopicto f
and we havejust shownE(fi) < pE(f). This completesthe proof.
4. Proof of 2.2.2.
recall the formalismneeded for the second variationformula. In this we follow
loosely the notation in [EL]except that we have a differentsign conventionon the
curvature
- (resp.
- connectionon M (resp. on M) by V and R
- tensor. Denote the
V and R). Let F = f-lTM be the pull back of the tangent bundle of M to M
by f and let D = f-lV be the pull back of V to F. To be a little more specific
we identifysmooth sectionsof F with smooth vector fields along f, that is smooth
maps V: M > TM such that V(x) E TMf(z) for all x G M. Then D is definedby
-

-

DxV =

(4.1)

Vdf(X)V

If ft is a smooth homotopyof f with fo = f, then the variationvector field of
Jt 1S

( )

(4.2)

dt t=Oftt )*

The secondvariationformulafor the energyintegralis [EL, p. 28]
(

)

dt2 t=OEt ft)

IM

((D DV,V) - (R(VX df(ei)) df(ei) F))

QM

Here e1, . . ., em is a local orthonormalmovingframeand D*D is definedby

m
DeiV)x
v
=-E (Dei
(D*DV)x

(4 4)

i=l

wherethis time it is assumedthe movingframeel, . . ., em is centeredat x, that is
(Vej)x

= O for all j.

m
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In the casethe homotopyft is of the formft = f o(px fora smoothfieldX on M
the variationvectorfieldis V = df(X)andthe secondvariationcan be rewritten
in a formwhichis moreusefulto us. A calculationshowsthat in this case

(4.5) D*DV =-E

DezDez(df(X))
.

m

m

m
df(velveix)

=-f(DetDe2df)(X)-2E(Detdf)(Ve,X)-E
i=l

i=t

i=l

By one of the Weitzenbock
formulasfor harmonicmaps[EL,Proposition3.3,p.
22]

m
(4.6)

-

m
(DeiDeidf)(X) = E R(df(X)) df(ei)) df(ei)-df (RicM(X)).

i=l

i=l

Usingthis and (4.5)in (4.3)
dt2 t=OE(f o (px) = - t M(df(RicM(X)))df(X))

r m

-2

/

(4.7)

E((De,.df)(VetX)v

df(X))0M

JM
e (df(VeiVe?X)) df(X))QM

-j

M i=l

Il (x)0M -2 J
I2(X)0M-A
I3(X)QM)
M
M
M
whereeachIl(X) denotesthe obviousexpression.
Foreachv E Rm+klet VT,V1,etc. be as in the last section.Fix a pointx E M
anddefinethreequadraticformsQl, I = 1,2,3, on Rm+kby
= -t

(4.8)

Ql(V)= Il(vT)

evaluatedat x.
Wenowcomputethe traceof these. Choosean orthonormal
basisv1,...,vm+k
of Rm+1suchthat v1,...,vm is a basisof TMXandvm+1,...,vm+kis a basisof
T1MX.Alsochoosea localorthonormal
movingframee1,. . ., em on M centered
at x suchthat ei(x) = vi for1 < i < m. Then
m

(49)

trace(Ql)= (df(RicM(ei))) d>(ei))
i=l

By (3.4)VeivT = fGv(ei)

=

AV1

eqwhence

m+k m
(4.10)

trace(Q2) =

E
j=l

((DeX

d>)(Avl ei), d>(fjT)) = 0

i=l

as foreachj oneof vjTor vjl is zero.
AgainusingVevT = Avlet,Vetei= Oat x and (3.5),we obtain
(4.11)

TVeiVe*v
=
Vet(Avlei)

=

(vetA)vlei-Ah(ei,tT)ei

inner
producton M.Thenfor someck > O the mapbp: G/H= MRl given by
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Also,using(2.6)so that (h(ei,vT),vc>)=
(Av?vT,ei)
m

(4.12)

E
i= 1

m+k

Ah(eivT)ei=

m

m+k

E
AV(>
(At,<tv
ce=m+1
i-1

, ei)ei =

The last twoequationscanbe combinedto give
(4.13)

trace(Q3)= O-

m
E
j=l

I

idf

m+k
E
a=m+l

\

E

a=m+1

A2 sT.

\

A2 vj) , df(vj))

Nowcombine(4.7),(4.9), (4.10),(4.13)andthe
formula(2.12)forQM to get
4.2 PROPOSITION.Let Mm be a compact

Riemannianmanifoldisometrically
immersedin RmJrkand f: M > M a harmonic
map. Thenfor any orthonormal
basisV1) . . . ) Vm+k of Rm+
k
m+k

(4.14)

E
j=l

d2

d2

m

E(f ° tPt ) = t
t=O

M (df(QMei),d>(ei))0M
i=l

Thisimplies2.2.2(a)in the samewaythat
Proposition3.2 implied2.2.1(a).
To prove2.2.2(b)we first apply2.2.1(b)to
the identity
conclude
therearemapsin the homotopyclassof id with map id:M > M to
arbitrarily
smallenergy.
By[EL,Lemma5.16,p. 37]this implies2.2.2(b).
5. Homogeneous spaces.
5.1. LetMm = G/H be a compactRiemannian
homogeneous
spaceof dimension
mandassumethe isotropyrepresentation
of H on the tangentspaceat the eH E
G/His irreducible
(wewill say G/H is isotropyirreducible).Let
m
l\ = E(eiei-Ve,ei)
i=l

(e1,
. . ., eman orthonormal
movingframeon M) be the Laplace-Beltrami
operator
on
M andlet So = O< A1< A2 <
be the
of A on M, that
is
the realnumbersAso that the eigenspacenonzeroeigenvalues
(5.1)
E(A)= {f: /\f + Af = O}
has
positivedimension.Forp > 1 eachof the eigenspaces
E(Ap)inducesthe pth
standard
immersion
¢?pof G/H into someEuclideanspaceRl. This
is definedas
follows:
Let p1, . . ., pI be an orthonormal
basisof E(Ap)with respectto the L2

(5.2)

bp(x)= (xfl (x), , sx(Rl
(x))

isanisometricimmersion
of M intoRl andmoreover
the imageof bp is contained
in
the sphereSl-l (r) centeredat the originandof
radiusr2 = m/Apas a minimal
submanifold.
We will also use that 4Xpis equivariant
and that thereis a group
homomorphism
p fromG to the orthogonal
group0(1) actingon Rl suchthat

(5.3)

¢?p(gX)
= p(g)4?p
(x)

for
all g G G. See [L,pp. 16-17]fordetails.
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Wenowcomputethe linearmap QMdefinedin §2 for the immersionbp. Because
the immersionis equivariantthe linear map QM must commutewith all elements
of the isotropysubgroupof G at x. But QM is selfadjoint,thereforeSchur'slemma
impliesQM = cI (I is the identity on TM). Set m + k = 1. Use this in (2.12) and
take traces to get
m+k

(5.4)

mc = trace(cI) = -2trace(RicM) +

E
tr(Ae)2)
o=m+ 1

where e1, . . ., em+k is an orthonormalbasis of Rl, e1, . . ., em a basis of TMXand
em+1,. . ., em+ka basis of TlMx.
By definitionthe scalarcurvature
of M at x is
m

t5 5

r-tra

{R MA- v

e Ae

/Rfe

i,j=l

Because M is a minimal submanifoldof Sm+k-l(r)
if em+1 is chosen normal
to Sm+k-l(r)
and em+2,...,em+k tangent to Sm+k-l(r),
then [Ch, Chapter3]
tr(Aem+1)2
= m2/r2= mApand tr(Ae) = O,m + 2 < ck< m + k. Hence
m+k

(5.6)

E

tr(Aea
)2 =

P.

a=m+ 1

The last four equationscombineto give
5.2 PROPOSITION.Forthepth standardimmersion¢?pof a compactisotropy
irreducible
Riemannian
homogeneous
spaceM = G/H into Euclideanspace,

Qx = m (mAp-2r)I.
This has an immediatecorollary,
5.3 THEOREM. Let Mm= G/H be a compactisotropyirreducible
Riemannianhomogeneous
spacewithfirst eigenvalues
A1andscalarcurvature
r. Thenthe
followingareequivalent.
(A) mA1< 2r.
(B) Theidentitymapon Mmis unstable.
(C)Mmis stronglyunstable.
PROOF. The conditions(A) and (B) were shownto be equivalentby Smith [S]
(in fact he proves (A) and (B) are equivalentin any compact Einstein manifold).
It is clear that (C) implies (B) and thus (A). Converselyif (A) holds then by
Proposition5.2 and Theorem2.2 M is stronglyunstable.
Smith [S] made a partial list of which of the irreduciblecompact simply connected symmetricspaces have an unstable identity map. This list was completed
by Nagano [N]. Using this gives

5 .4 COROLLARY.LetMmbean irreducible
compactsimplyconnected
symmetric space.Thenthestandardmetricon Mmis stronglyunstableif andonlyif Mm
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is one of thefollowing:
(A) A spheresm = SO(m+ 1)/SO(m) withm > 3.
(B) Sp(p+ q)/Sp(p)x Sp(q).
(C) SU(2m)/Sp(m),m > 2,
(D) TheCayleyplaneCayP2 = F4/spin(9).
(E) Anyof the compactsimplyconnected
irreducible
groupmanifoldsotherthan
the exceptional
groupE8
5.5 REMARK.If M is a compactsimplyconnectedreduciblesymmetricspace,
then M splitsinto a productM-M1 x
x Ml with eachMi irreducible.By
Remark2.11if eachMi is stronglyunstablethenso is M.
6. Some applications.
6. 1 PROPOSITION.
LetM bea compactRiemannian
manifoldwitha strongly
unstablemetric.Thenthefirst twohomotopygroups7r1(M),Tr2(M)
of M vanish.
PROOF. If Tr1(M)+ Othen it is well known[Sp, Vol. 4, Proposition25, p.
355]that anynontrivialfreehomotopyclasscontainsa geodesic? of least length
andthusby the CauchySchwarzinequality? alsohasleastenergyin its homotopy
class. This impliesthat thereis a stableharmonicmap fromthe circleS1 into
M. But this is impossibleas M is stronglyunstable.Likewiseif 7r2(M)7&O,then
by resultsof SacksandUhlenbeck[SU, Theorem5.5, p. 22]thereis at leastone
nonconstant
stableharmonicmapfroms2 into M. Againthis is impossibleas M
is stronglyunstable.
REMARK.
RecentlyBrianWhite[W]hasshownthateverymapfroma compact
manifoldinto M is homotopicto a mapof arbitrarily
smallenergyif and only if
rl(M) = lr2(M)= O.
6.2 PROPOSITION.
LetMm= G/H bea compactisotropyirreducible
Riemannian homogeneous
space. If mA1< 2r, then7r1(M)-lr2(M) = O andif Ap7&0
is any eigenvalueof M withmAp< 2, thenthepth standardimmersionof M into
Euclideanspaceis an imbedding.
PROOF.The vanishingof 7r1(M)and 7r2(M)followsfromthe last Proposition
andTheorem5.3. AssumemAp< 2r but that the immersion4Xp
is not an imbedding. Let M1 = ¢?p[M]be the imageof M under4Xp.Thenthe equivariance
of
4Xpforcesit to be a coveringmap. ThusM1 has a nontrivialcoveringmanifold
and thereforeM1 is not simplyconnected.But the local geometryof M1 in the
ambientEuclideanspaceis the sameas that of M 30 M1andM havethe "same"
Weingarten
maps.Thus
QM1 = QM =

1

(mAp-2T)I

This impliesQM1is negativedefiniteand so M1 has a stronglyunstablemetric.
But this wouldimplyM1is simplyconnected,a contradiction.
Thiscompletesthe
proof.
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